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DUTCH OPERFfTA 
WILL BE GIvEN BY 
Fifteen Aggie Girls 
Taking Rifle this Year 
Six senior, five junior, two 
sophomore and bwo freshmen girls 
1 Merry Christmas and /LARGE NUMB 
Happy New Year ER 
1 The annual Christmas party is 
ssheduled for December 18th, the 
i OF STUDENTS ARE 
evening before school closes for 
the holidays. This party was ~ n -  
I OUT FOR DEBATE 
auffurated many years ago and is Four Senion and s i x  Juniors 
Make the Squad.-Were selected 
one of the annual events prized from Twenty-two EntrantR. 
most by students and faculty. The -prof. Eddy is Coaching 1)ebatc. 
exchange of gifts and expressions 
love with Wilhemina .......... 
Isaac Sandro ........................ 
Franz, rich farmer's son, in love 
*h Hilda. Theodore Preheim 
Ratrins, rich farmer's d a w h k r  
Eunice Warner ................ 
This win be the fir&. opere tb  
pres&d by the Sehml of A d -  
culture a d  Miss Ruppl,  the di- 
rector, is anxious that the venture 
win be s i ~ c e s ~ f n l .  
junior-Freshman 
PPC)Y Held in "Old 
North" Chapel 
A very successful Junior-Fresh- 
man party was held in the chapel 
roam of "Old North," on Friday, 
November 21. 
Maxine Klatt, Alice Ratliff and 
Morris Oien members of the pro- 
gram committee, were largely re- 
sponsible for the varied and in- 
teresting program given. 
The program opened with a nam- 
ber by the Junior-Freshman orch- 
estra. The members of this or&- 
estrcr include Alice Ratliff, piano; 
Morris Oien, Edwin Schimpke, and 
Richard Kinney violins; Orin Pe- 
terson cornet; Merle Stark, clari- 
net; Rabert Hasford, slide trom- 
bone; and Lloyd Mesick, banjo. 
Reading were given by John 
Chapin, Jack Moore, Morris Kurt= 
June Klatt, and Fay Hanser. 
A one-ad play was given by fom. 
Junior girls; Mmine Klatt, Jennie 
Smith, Violet Weiss and Grace 
Lathrop Jake Mulder gave a vocal 
solo, Morris Oien and Robert Has- 
ford violin solos, and Homer Hen- 
ricks, a harmonica solo. Earl and 
Arnold McPherson rendered sev- 
eral numbers on the mandolin and 
guitar. 
After the program the gmup en- 
joyed playing games. At  the close 
of the evening's entertainment, 
refreshments consisting of ice 
cream and wafers, were m a .  
According to  all reports, an an- 
m a 1  amount of talent was dis- 
played by those on the p r o e m .  
The party was one of the most 
successful social events of the  ear, 
to date. 
Dootor: "Did w tell tha t  young 
man of yours what I thought of 
him?" 
His daughter: "Yes, and he said 
lo. Were m n g  in Your d h m k  
a s  u~ual!' 
AN AGGIE CHORUSi 
Windmills of Holland is Operetta 
(~JEJ~IL-S Being Directed by 
Mi* Esther R~Pw~.-*~o~Y is  
About a Rich Holland Farmer. 
The Aggie undm the di- 
r&ion of Miss Esther Ruppel, is  
working on a Dutch o p m  to  be 
presented a t  fie college auditor- 
ilun the latter part  of January. 
The ope& ~ e n t c n  around a 
rich H~l land farmer and his fam- 
ily, and consists of a chorus 3f 
f e y  voices, a special chorus of 
eightem dancing girls, and seven 
character m e m h .  
The cast is as follows: 
Mynheer Hedgenbosch, rich 
Holland f a m e r  . Ralph Olson 
Vrouw Hertogenbash, his wife, 
. . Ida Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wflhelmina and Hilda, their 
daughters ................................... 
&u]ah Cass, Grace LBthrop 
Bob Yankee, American salesman 
Eugene Kirney . . . . . .  
Hans, the student of music, in 
Ten students were selected from 
t5e twenty-two who tried out for 
the debate t m m  on N o v e m k  10. 
They were selected by the judges: 
Profesors ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ,  F~~ and 
s t i t ~  Prof. Eddy - 
Those selected include four sen- 
ion: h y l  ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ,  ~ l b i ~ .  
~ ~ k ;  H~~~~  ill^^, m i n g -  
dale; Mark Jones Brandon; and 
Theodore Preheim, Freeman; and 
six juniors, Earl McPherson, Stur- 
gis; Glenn Siwers, Wessington; 
David Bradley, Fargo, N. D.; Eu- 
gene Kinney, Estelline; Eugene 
Kimball, Milbank; and Chester 
Groseclose, Pierre. 
Prof. Eddy is coaching debate Rs 
usual, and has arranged for two 
meetings of the -h week. 
The meetings are  held in the sem- 
of g o 4  will, friendship and sin- 1 
cere ~ r e e t i n ~  are genuine and 1 I real. They help us all in our reso- . 
I lutions for the fucure, and help US 
Mi,, l l a h l  Brwn of the School 1 face our tags and our tomormws 
of Agriculture faculty took an ac-/  with a Steadfart determination to 
tive part in the South Dakota Ed- I succeetl. The knowledge that we 
ucatiOnal at have a 1cgio:l of loyal Aggie 
Falls, November 23-25. ! friends is the one real factor of 
The Aggie faculty always take i successes~ 
an active interest in the S. D. E. Haw wonderful it would be if all 
A. Miss Bryan was president o 1 alumni and former students could 
the Home Economicr; section the i 
past year. The p r o e m s  by  his 1 att-nd the Christmas party! HOW 
department were of special inter- ,we would enjoy your warm hand 
est and were well attended. Dad !clasps of friendship and your 
Scarbo attended the meeting, 1 Christmas greetings. You would 
~ r e e t i n g  old friends and meeC.in~ ( enjoy the party, Santa Clam, the 
many new ones. The State college, 
meeting crf the new students and 
signed up for the rifle team, at 
their first meeting on Thursday, 
December 2. Grace h t h r o p ,  Flan- 
dreau, '32, who has been a mem- 
her of the rifle team for two years, 
was chosen captain. 
Sergeant Schultz looks f 0 ~ a d  
to a very snccessful season for the 
team. Edith Slocum, Glenham, '31, 
and Maxine Klatt, Clark, '32, the 
h i d e s t  smrers for the Wst  
Y m  are on the again 
Year and Some of the girls 
are making good scares. 
All the girls on the team are tak- 
ing advantaw of their practice 
periods every Tuesday and T n ~ r s -  
day from 4:15 to 6:OO. 
The girls who make the tean. re- 
ceive a purple and white sweater; 
the girl making the highest score 
is' awarded the Purple and white 
I sweater with a white star On the 
sleeve. 
Competition for places on the 
team is e-d to be unusually 
keen this year. 
banquet on Tuesday evening was 
well attended. President Pugsley 1 was the principal m a k e r  at the 
inar room of the library, on Tues- 
day a t  7:30 and Saturday a t  1:30. 
The question for debate is: a‘ae- 
solved that chain store systems are 
detrimental to the 
of the The pop- 
ularity of the is indjcnted 
by the fact that high schools, aggie 
schools, and academies in thirty 
states are using this same question. 
, 
R- 0- T- C* Officers 
Have Theater Par)y 
At  watertown 
The Jumor R. 0. T. C. Officers 
sponsered a theater party a t  
the Watertoan Cdonial theater 
Sat' 23rd. 
Arriving a t  the Codington Ca. 
Community House early in the 
afternoon, where the County Agri- 
cultural Agent Andy Palm and the 
Secretary the am- 
mercial Club awaited the ~ o u p .  
Andy Palm and the Seemtar? of 
the COmmercial Club accompa-ied 
the group On a tour of the city. 
The first point of interest visited 
Was the Swift Packing Plant. The 
officials of the plant took We 
group throgh the plant and ex- 
plained the  intricate detaih of its 
operation. From the packing ~ l a n t  
faculty members, and a real visit 
with former classmates and friends. 
The old Aggie spirit Still lives 
and the holiday time brings back 
to us, the pleasant memories of the 
happy times we had on State col- 
lege campus. The students and fac- 
~ ~ t y  of today are striving to keep 
UP the traditions and good sports- 
manship and prarticed 
the lrads and former 
The school year of 1930-31 has 
made a start We have a 
splendid bunch of students. The 
faculty are giving their best ef- 
forts for their classes. Attendance 
to class and scholastic standing of 
our students is excellent. I t  looks at 
this time, like every student is 
making a m d  passing ~ a d e  in 
all classes for the first one-half 
year. 
Aggie BOYS Rifle Team ' banquet- 
The par t  few Years the Aggies 
have made a goad showing in the 
field of sharpshooting. Two years 
ago they placed in the national 
shooting matches, but last Year 
Clarence Opsahl is 
Named Cadet Ma'or 
of 1 LIni0r R. 0. 4. C. 
who did not come back The fol- 
lowing m e n e r s  of last year's 
team are on the team again this 
year: Floyd Peter, CXarence 0- 
sahl, Reuben Rehfield, Berqard 
Wallmuth Chalmer Costain, snd 
Albert Muller. 
Sergeant Horn states that  there 
are no matches a s  yet but hnt 
challenges have been sent to  the 
following schools: New Bedfom~ 11. 
S., New Bedford, Mass.; Binning, 
Minn.; El  Paso H. S., El Paso 
Texas; Alamenda H. S., Almeda, 
Cal.; Boise H. S., Boise, Idaho; 
Ogden H. S., %den, Utah; and 
Cheyenne H. S., Cheyenne, Wyo. 
ACGl E SOCIAL 
ACTIVITIES 
by Robert Tidball 
Our social program is well out- 
lined for the remainder of the 
school Year and will be followed 
closely. 
Saturday evening December 13th 
a p m a m  dance was held in the 
('old North" chaypel. The music 
Was furnished BY OW orches- 
tra, headed by 'Miss Rupell. This 
dance orcherstra will play a t  all 
A ~ g i e  dances. 
Howevr, dances are not all the 
social activites that  we have. The 
folowing is a n  example of a strr- 
dent weekly p ~ m :  
3fonday evening, board of centre? 
meeting Tuesday evening, Officer 
Mno Wcmuaday evening Grange 
(Continued on Pam 9) 
L 
tlefields," an  address given before 
the Junior Officers Mess by Rev. 
Carter Hamson, pastor of Brook- 
ings Episcopal church, painted 
vivid pictures of many American 
battle scenes. 
He stated tha t  thirty* great 
uncles, uncles and cousins of his 
had participated in American bst- 
tles, also that  he had visited the 
most important battlefields of note 
on the North American continent. 
Major bpsahl reports that  the 
atficers were very mnch pleased 
with the many interesting pic- 
tnres which Mr. Hamsan w a s  able 
to paint because at his wide ex- 
perience on the North American 
continent visiting the battletiel% 
which we study arbout m our his- 
tory lessons. 
Lieutenant Colonel Scarbo said 
a few words about the recent tr ip 
to TTraterbwn. 
Thirty-three members were pres- 
ent t o  hear the intawsting talk by 
Mr. Hamson. Two new members, 
Chester Croseclose and George 
Green, both of Okoboji, were 
members a t  the Dee. 10 meding. 
At Assembly Thursday 
Miss Helen Carrington gave a 
short talk and fmo readings at as- 
sembly T h u M y ,  December CfiS. 
Miss k i n g t o n  told the value of 
dramatic a r t  and compared the 
damatic artist who paints pictures 
with words, -with the artist who 
paints pictures an canvas. 
To illustrate her talk and t o  
show the effect that  could be pro- 
duced by the proper use of dm- 
matic art she gave a reading, "The 
Highwayman." Judging by the un- 
divided atterrtion of the audience 
during the reading, and the tre- 
mendons -lause when she had 
finished, her talk and reading were 
greatly enjoyed. 
Miss Carringtan is a graduate 
of State college and has studied 
a t  the Mcphail School of Music 
and Art  at Minneapolis. Sbe has 
traveled extensively, both in the 
United States and in Canada 
Miss Carrington is  now working 
for the Bureau of Recommends- 
t b n s  and giving prlvate lessons in 
dramatic art. 
they fell a little short of the Ckrence Oprah' of Claener9 1 '. D.* been a ~ ~ i o i n t d  n w s a W  to enter these major of 
the junior unit of the matches. 
year there were many out 1 T* C. at State according 
nated. Those receiving second! The faculty unite with the rbu- 
lieutenant appointments were Flnyd I dents in extending a Merry Christ- 
Peter, Conde; 
L a t e r  Thomas,lrnaS ad Happy NFa Year to 
the group went to Lake Kampeeka 
After a short stay there they re- 
turned ta the courthouse. The next 
place visited was %hells - 
Store. The officers then went to the 
National Guard Headqaartem 
where a Sergeant showed then1 the 
radio telWhona and the other e- 
9 n i ~ e n t  used in a e i e a l  corps. 
Then it was time for the banquet 
which was served in the basement 
of the Baptist c h u ~ h  by the ladies 
aid of that c h u ~ h .  
Cadet Major Clarence @ad11 
was the toastmaster. Andy Pahn 
and Mr. Scarbro gave short ta:ks. 
After the banquet the party 
went immediately to the Colonial 
theater where the saw the movie 
"Billy the Kid". When the show 
was over the party aesembled a t  
the court house where a short time 
was spent in being. 
The crowd started home between 
ten and eleven. Several of the 
party took the m n g  road SO were 
rather late in getting home. 
eld~ho~~~s~fi~s$WI~henra\~ 
guards. 
for the team, and many sweaters 
were awarded. They did good shoot- 
ing and there were goad enough 
men outside the team to make the 
members work to hold their places. 
There is a good turn-out this 
year. Many new men are taking 
the places left vacant by the men 
Westover; Francis Teller, Arling- 
ban; James Neil, Hayes; Samuel 
Gilbert, Hitchcock; and Rich~rd  
McKibben, White. 
The jumor unit is compsed of 
&udents of the Sch,,,,l of Agr,cul- 
to a issued by Captain Ed- 
mund R. Shugart, comrmandsnc. 
who received appolnL 
me* as cadet are: C1if- 
ford Moquist, Ethan; Ra~mo~nd 
Maloney, Faulkbn; and Robert 
Tidball of Isabel, S. D. 
No first lieutenants were desig- 
the readers of the News. 
I appreciate the loyal suppart 
and the alumni and 
students are giving the school and 
the of develapment 
State college. I wish to extend the 
ardiaUy yours, 
~~d iscarh. - 
Miss Carrington Spoke 
ham H. S., Bimimham, Ala.; 
Louisville Male H. S.9 Louisville, 
KY.; Joliet Township H- S.9 Joliet, 
Ill.; Calumet Public H. S., Calu- 
met, Mich.; Cretin H. S., St. Paul, 
1 
Rev w e r  H-- G~~~ Taik at 4th R 0. T. C. Mess 
"Wandering Over American Bat- 
These were made Greetings to the faculty, by Captain Edmund R. On 
the basis of present 
ord and scholastic standing. 
Studenb and alumni and wish yon 
all a H a m y  Holiday Time. 
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
This is the last issue of the Ag- 
eie  News for  1930. The editorial 
?taff has tried hard t o  make this. 
our  Ohriskmas number, one that  is  
really worth while. To make it 
r~xflect the Christmas spirit by 
ziving the most worth while news, 
hes been our aim. itre may not ha\.$? 
.;uccecded but we have done our 
'Jest. 
The t rue Christmas spirit is not 
how much you give or how valuable 
tho article, but the spirit in which 
:? is given. S o n ~ e  give because 
:hey think it  their duty, others 
i~ecause they expect something in 
return. The pcnson uqho gets the 
[nost joy out of giving is not the 
one who gives thcause  of duty or 
in tho expectation of a return 
r i f t ,  but the one who gives fo r  the 
joy of giving and 'because he knows 
rt will make the one who receives 
the g i f t  happy. 
We should not only give gifts 
tn our friends, but to our country. 
;chool, and community a s  well. 
These gifts will probably not be 
anything that  may be bought, out 
,ur services. 
What should we give our  school? 
It is to late to do a great  deal be- 
fore Christmas, but our Christmas 
.pirit should guide us throughout 
the whole year. How can we do 
this? There a r e  many ways. On? of 
them is f l i n g  out f o r  ex t ra  cur- 
ricular activities. How does this 
help? I t  helps to advertise ?he 
school and to make better students. 
Another method is to do our  very 
tm3t in all our studies. This makes 
for a better student body, and a 
school a s  a whole. 
What can we give our  country? 
Patriotism by obeying itu laws and 
by seeing tha t  others obey them. 
Our  community-what about it. 
For a student in the School c f  
Agriculture perhaps the best thing 
he or  she can give, is leademhip. 
To do tha t  we must develop lead- 
ership here a t  school. 
Let's make this the merries! 
Christmas ever, not only for  our  
-friends, but also for our school. 
onr country, and our community 
as well. 
School of Agriculture Song 
A q l ~ i e  ~chool,we'll be t rue 
To  you, through all  the corr.ing 
ye-. 
And we will do, vur bat f o r  you, 
While we're here, full of cheer, 
but wotking too, 
We will Fight, R g h t ,  Fight! 
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Forensic Society Hopes I Aggier Had Big 
For a S U C C ~ S S ~ U ~  Year 1 Feed a t  "Old North" 
For  t h e  purple and the white. 
When we see them wave on high. 
Aggie school, we'll be t rue 
in agricn1hn-e in  your high shcoul. 
I sw no reason why your study 
i ~ 1  agriCu~t.um should not be a s  
To you, through al l  t h e  coming fruitful as your study in any other 
years. 1 field relative to the gaining of 
Brains Versus Brawn 
Taken from "The Visitor" 
Fifty years a boy have 
misunderstood if he 
had engaged in schooling belond 
the eighth for the pur'Ose 
of a farmer. In those 
days it was thought that  a man 
was equipped to farm if his 
s o n d ,  to be active in Forensic I Faulkton; Mark Jones, Sioux Falls; I to the song selected by the Board l o f  improvillg sour mind, of a d - ,  
1 work and interest more students Robert Tidball. Isabel; and Earl of Control a s  being the most aP- 1 vancillg your tducation in gencr?l . 
proprinte and shouring the real Ag- 1 and at  the same time F.athc r lnr  I i n  I t .  land Arnold McPherson, of Sturgis. 
gie Spirt and they awarded her a n .  information which should I The members present were: Pres- ,  Under tllc tutorship of the youns 
Aggie pillow as  a prize. The stu- b, .f untold \Q]ue to you when you ' l dcn t*  S1ocurn~ ladiw, the young men learned 
dents like the sons and sing lt in ' g o  back to the land. I vice prc~sident, Gay1 K ~ c h e n d ~ r f c r ,  ,nuc.h that (lid not  knolv al,Jut 
Chapel, a t  basketball games a n d 1  sincc I am thoroughly convincd [-41b10n* Mont.; sccretarJ'~ cooking. For a time it appeared 
various other gatherings. I that what I have said above is true, I Cnss' Robert Isa- '  that  there W O U ! ~  EO? ~ ' ~ ~ u ~ h  
/ I tllink you are  most fortunate in / kl ;  'Ienn 'levern* 'vessin@O'l; ! potatoes because the potato ~ c I -  
J U S I O R  CLASS I having selected an agricult-lral l Merle Stark, Estelline; Grace ' ,,,, a,,u,,ling such large 1 course fo r  your high :hchool work, ( l ~ t h r o ~ *  F1andreau; Ida ' proportions, but the girls soon In addition to their many other 
C. &ffey, Dean Garretyon; Ingrid Johnson. remedied t h k ,  and really the peel- activities, the members of the 
Department of Agriculture. City; Earl kIcPherson, Sturgis; ing of the last potato was a work junior class a re  f l i n g  to be b l~sy  James Seil,  Mildand; Floyd Peter. of 
with planning and carrying out Samuel Gilbert, Hitch- 
At one o'clock forty-eight guest? their class activities. 
found their places a t  tables artis- 
Last month the freshman-jllnior 
par ty was held. Those who a t t e ~ d -  d t ~ o r a t e d  in purple and Dad Scarbro. 
ed the party think i t  was one of white; the Aggie colors. The menu The program was follouved by a consisted of roast goose and the most successful parties ever 1 discussion of u-ays in which the 
held by the junior and freshman dressing, mashed potatoes snd society might interest new stu- gravy, buttered peas, f rui t  d a d .  classes. dents in Forensic activities. It was 
I J u s t  b e k r e  Thanksgiving. a rolls and butter, pickles, celsry, decided that  the Forensic society cranberries, apple pie, and coffpe. general banquet ccrmmitte was ap- should put on a one act play for  
is an old sayina that L4too pointed to supervise the jo3 of Assenubly some time soon af ter  
putting on the  junior-senior ban- many cooks spoil the broth," but Christmas vacation. The play is to  
quet, which uiill soon appeal on this did not hold t rue on this OC- 
i the social calendar. As this is onL be chosen and coached by Mrs casion I t  has been rumored that  some of the "cooks" have already of the outstanding events on the been recommended for  positions junior's social calendar, much lime cge of calling on any  of the For- 
and effort is being put forth t~ 
requiring culinary skill. 
make it a great  success. Earl  Me- rt Tidba119 student as- 
Phcrson is chairman of this corn- n president, acted as toast- 
mittee. a Prof. and Mrs. master* and Mr. IJeonhadt and 
Plans a rc  also now in plWgYcsS Miss Carpenter of the faculty, ~ n d  I for the junior dance. Jack Moore is The of the Harry Lconhardt and Clarence 
chairman of the committee Plan- ,,laying parlor gal*eS. Jones, fonlcr A R R ~ ~  students, gave 
ning this event. ment committee con- short 
sisted of Earl McPhorson, Ingrid .kbout two-thirty the gusts ad- / Greetings from Dean W. C. Coffcy Samuel Gilbert. A:- 1 burned  to the chapel, where games 
The Forensic Society of the 
School of Agriculture held its first 
meeting of the Year Thursday 
evenlng, December 11, 1930, a t   ad 
Scarbro's home. 
While nearly all  of the  students 
in the school a i ~ e  familiar with the 
Thanksgiving Day 
I t  has been the custom for  r 
number of years to serve a Thaaks- 
giving dinner at WId  North" for  
knowledge tha t  will be useful t o  
you no what lines ,f work 
you might later take up. B~ this 
Raymond Jennison is the Aggie 
basketball coach this year. He is 
a senior in college this year and 
played on the football team this 
fall for  State  college. Considerable 
is due to him to have had:  
the class tournament ,before Christ- 
mas. Las year the  tournament was 
held the la t ter  par t  of the school 
year and after the f i rs t  team had 
tune and the school I mean a study of the structure and 
a large number of the alumni and I behavior of the  corn plant should 
friends the not be just a s  valuable a s  a problem 
t h a t  we have one and it  is f o r  their for  study in bobny as would be 
benefit rather than a n y  one else 1 the case should the structure and 
that  this article is being written. behavior of a wild flower be stud- 
I Last Year the Board of Control / ied. It  would a h  seem to me that ' offered a prize to the best So%7, an essay on a h e a t  should yield a s  
submitted by either students o r  l value to you i n  your s tu j s  
faculty members. 1 of language a s  an essay on wild Miss Esther R u P P ~ ~ ,  instI-Uctor, ducks or wild rice. In other WONIS, 
l in music and leader of the A g ~ i e  / YOU have the opportunity, becau~c  I chorus u-rote the words and music : are intcwsted in  
back was strong and his hands been picked. 1 were powedul' The bright boy was 1 The tournamenit d a n e d  Mon- 
sent an'ay from home to be edu-, day evening with the juniors t ak ing ,  ' cat@d for pmfession' 1 the freshmen 64-1. Tuesday even- 
the less 'fted' 'Iodding lad was ing the frosh shoaed their spirit ' freWent'y kept '' lhe ' in a good m e  with the a ~ h o -  
A short, program was given, those students who do not go home. 
consisting of a talk by Mr. Eddy, 1 This year ''Old North, the home 
ter  the games had been for  
a while, Mrs. Scafiro senTed a 
delicious lunch. Everyone had a 
most enjoyable time and wish to  
thank the host and hostess very 
much. 
Forensic work is very much 
worth while, a s  those who have 
taken par t  in a n y  phase of it ,  will 
testify. I t  trains the  memory and 
professor of Public Speaking, sev- 
era1 musical n u ~ b e r s  b y  Arnold 
and Earl McPherson, and a talk by 
and clever stuntf, furnished the di- 
version for  the remainder of the 
afternoon. One af the  features was 
a radio program. Earl  McPherson, 
'32, of SturgiS, Was chairman of 
the entertainment committee. He 
had as  his CO-workers. Grace Lath- 
mp, Flandreau; and Clifford Mo- 
quist, Ethan. 
A t  six o'clock supper was served 
teaches how to express words COP 
reedy. I t  also gives practice in 
facing a n  audience without self- 
This, in itself, is a big item for  
, i t  d e i ~ o p s  leadership. I t  h a s  b a n  
of the Aggies," was the scene of 
much merriment. 
The kitchen committee arrived 
cafeteria sbyle. After supper danc- 
ing was  participated in until ten 
o'clock when all departed, feeling 
that  Thanksgiving day a t  "Old 
North" was one long t o  be re- 
membered. 
Laurence De IIaan, a former Aggie promptly a t  eight o'clock. Edith 
student. I Slocum, '31, of Glenham, was 
In his talk Mr. Eddy stressed /chairman of this committee. Other 
the duties of the Forensic mcm- 1 members of the committee wcre: 
bers. These are: f i rs t ,  to uphold i Ingrid Johnson, Mound City; Beu- 
the School of Agriculture and t ry I lah Cass, Agar;  Grace Latbrop. 
to bring new students back; and Flandreau; Raymond M a l o n t ~ .  
Aggie Debate Club 
Takes New Members 
A decided change has been made 
in the handling of school foreniscs 
thi5 year. Due to the fact that  
there is only one active literary so- 
cicty in the school a t  present, a 
new plan to interest the students 
in debating and declamatory con- 
tests is to be arranged. Prof. A. 
Eddy, instructor in Public Speak- 
ing, has charge of a l l  forensic 
I This was not true in every 1 mores which resulted in a score tha t  the (boys and girls of to- instance of course because i t  -%as I 
of; Sophomores, 19 and Freshmen, day will be the leaders of tonor -  
simply impossible to  send away all I / 1'7. Wednesday evening there was 1 row. Forensics will give much 
of the bright boys and that was a doubleheader. NI four classes I valuable training toward this time. 
particularly aflicu'- 
ture. There was, however, the  idea 
that the dull if he mas 
I and strong had as good a 
participated. The f i rs t  g-ame w a s '  Plans a r e  under way for  this I between t h e  juniors and sopho- year's Forensic program. In addi- 
mores and while is was one-sided1 tion the Inter-Academy cont!t?sts 
I showed up the high point men o n ,  will be held with Morris, Minn., 
1 must be both a scientist and an economist' He must rOrk 1 of course, but he must also know 
about the supply and demand i to the pmducts he he / must and la- 
bor; he has hope Of succes3 '- 
less he is competent in manaRing 
the entire farm In Other 
words, he must use his head. 
Two years heard a 
say a most significant thing' It 
was* "My husband has worked 
with his head during this 
pat year than ever ~wOre''' That 
is the poi*' The modern 
farmer must work with his  head- 
hands alone will not sufice. 
Therefore' who are inter- 
e*ed edblishing yo-1ves On 
the land* are be congratulcted 
in you fYrned to a course 
chance a s  anyone else to develop 
wcre unable to make a score a n d ,  ly: orations, dramatic read'rgs work this year and he also acts a s  
both sides, to a good advantage. 
into a succasful  farmer. I The freshmen went down to de- 
Now of that is changed' In feat  to the seniors, 23 to 0. Thurs- 
our modern complex conditions we day evening the seniors played the 
that it takes brain s' sophomores and the freshmen 
as  brawn t o  f a r m  and, in fact, more played the junjors. In the 
School of Agriculture. The t r y  
outs r i l l  be held shortly af ter  
Christmas. This gives contestants 
I an opportunity to learn their se- 
]&ions during Christmas vacation. 
The inter-academy contests a re  
critic a t  meetings of the Debate 
club 
Considerable interest is being 
shown in forensic this year and a t  
1 the last meeting of the Aggie Uc- 
bate club, 16 new members were 
taken in. With the material a t  
hand it looks as though every mem- 
ber will be given a chance some 
time during the term to show his 
or her ability as a debater and 
speaker. 
 hi^ is the first year since the 
the game ended with a wore of 
48-0. 
The juniors and seniors met on 
the court on Friday, and af ter  a 
hard fought battle the juniors had 
a score of 24-13 in their f'avor. 
The fershmen and sophomore 
game ended 12-6 in favor of the 
sophomores. 
As this article goes t o  press 
there a r e  still two games to be 
played. The two highqoint  teams, 
the juniors and te seniors, and the 
. a n d  humorous readings. The #in- 
ners of the first and second places 
in each division in the tryouts, 
will rep-nt the School of Agri- 
culture in the contest with Morris. 
Minnesota. 
In  this contest one team of three. 
one from each division, goes to 
Morris, Minn., to compete there 
and one team stays here to com- 
pete with the team Morris setids 
here. I t  is worth striving for  t o  
ge t  a place in these contests. To 
brain than brawn. The modern 
consotation game b e h e n  the fresh- 
men and sophomores will be played 
saturday afternoon. 
A s  a w u l t  of the tournament 
the high point classmen are: Rob- 
m t  E l m a e n  senior; Kknneth Ire- 
land, junior; Homer Ponto, sopho- 
more; and Jay Barnes, frtahrnan. 
with the juniors, the freshmen divided into three divisions, name- 
date  the  following have signed up 1 - o v n i z e d  that .them have 
for  t h e  tryouts: Homer H-riks, 
' Everett Jennewien. Earl  Vond- 
raceks, Eugene Kinney . Joseph 
Neil H-Id Hallrbauer, Alice Rat-  
liff ~Maxine Klatt, Grace L a t h r q ,  
Viol& We&, Mth Slocum, Ella 
H e n n a a n ,  and Wynona Wonall.  
been any  girls in the  club. A t  this 
meeting a was held. The 
question being debated -: "Re- 
solved, Tha t  chain stom are detri- 
mental the interests of the 
Amrim people,p* the d a i -  
=ion going to the affirm*. . 




Emressing Deepest Sen- 
timent. Your photograph is a 
gift from the heart. For 
photos of quality and 
call a t  the 
__4__ 
CLARIN STUDIO 
! ~ ~ ~ ~ . @ ~ ~ ~  
and Mrs. John J. Miller, on k iday ,  
November 21. 
That evening the young people 
of the community were entertained 
a t  a reception. I 
Laura's many fri& send them 
congratulations and best wishet. 
Selina Hegge of tDeH1 Rapids, 
who attended the School of A@- 
culturn a s  a freshman two Y m  
s ~ ,  was a visitor on the campus 
on December 9th. 
Carroll St#, '18, Oarpenbr, ac- 
companied by James Jensen, '18, 
Lake Preston* at the S' A' 
office On a 
They had been in 
ence with companies regarding a 
joint patent silo liner, owned by 
Sti t t  and Jensen. 
Albert' Ss*, '24, is working 
and  mold McPhewn i u t n i ~ c d  
both vocal and instrumental nmn- 
be, Group s i n b ~  1 4  k the M ~ -  
Pherson brothers was also enjoyed. 
A most pleasant eve- is re 
During the winter season, calves 
are infested with lice 
the =lves becane untirifty. A 
two per cent solution of a coal t a r  






Located upstairs 1 door north 
of Red Owl Store 
-A 
Aggie Basketball 
NEWS FROM OUT OVER THE STATE Team Looks Very 
Promising this Year 
Thomas Terney, '22, Huron is Ross Cummi-, '23, Huron, is 
@my at Oregon State college, a t  
Corvalise. Upon the completion of 
his college, work a t  State last 
working for the Baker Products 
Co. 
Wilson, of has 
entered the Ivinson Memorial has- 
@tal a t  b m m i e ,  WYo. She tw~h 
~ w t i n t ? 3  to Aggie studan* and 
friends. 
Edgar of Irene' S' D" 
who was a jvnior in the School of 
Aviculture last ymrs is 
on a dairy farm near Huunboldt, 
S. D. 
Edwin Cunnmgham, '29, of 
Conde, was a S. D. S. A. visitor 
last week. H~ is farming for Em- 
at h n d e  and frm last re- 
ports is still single. 
Frank &hultq ,30, of Huron 
wms a S. D S. A. visitor this week. 
He is enjoying his usual good 
I for his master's degree in &ron- 1 their class dues one dollar. a t  a Professor and Mrs. 
Chapel. 
Miss B r ~ n ,  assistant principal 
and head of the Home ~ ~ o n o m i c s  
h p t .  will supervise all banquets. 
'Ihe Aggies feel sure uf success 
when Miss Bryan is Su~ervisinp: 
as she has had a great deal of ex- 
Perience in hndl ing  such activ- 
ities. 
The general attitude of students 
in regard ta social activities 
of the school is splendid. The 
~rofessional knockers a re  ~ S W  in 
~~mn'ber and are  not S ~ w I c i n g  loud 
enough be heard. 
If student MY continues to 
pull together for the remainder of 
the year, like they have thus *ar, 
We will make a record to be proud 
of. 
SOPHOMORE CLAM 
spring, he accepted a teaching fel- 
lowship at the Oregon school. I.Ie 
is  assitsant in Field Crcvps and is 
carrying eleven hours of advanced 
work. While a college student a t  
S t a t e  Sanders was active in the 
Agriculture club, Miltonian Liter- 
ary society, and was president of 
the Y. M. C. A. for -0 yeam. 
Dad's Wild Irish Rose (Charlotte 
Post, class of 1930) has received 
a n  appointment for nurses 
ing in two of the  leading hospitals 
of St. Paul, Minn: the St. John's 
Lutheran hospital and St. Mary's 
W h o l i c  hospital. Charlotte .?as 
accepted the appointment a t  St. 
John's Lutheran hospital and will 
h a i n  her training the f k t  of 
January. 
Our a i e  &&uk IW&V~ 
&st the  right sort of home -- 
nomics work for  nurse8 training. 
All of our girls who have camplet- 
ed their training have been verp 
swcessdtd in their work. 
+ -- 
1 ? 
1 The S L Store - - 1 
I 
i 
i 1 is Now in Readiness with !
I 
i Hundreds of Gift Suggestions for the early 
i 












1 ‘ ' A ~ ~ Y s  Best for Less" 1 I 
i t 4J 
a
health and comments on the fact 
that he stiU isn't ma'llied. 
Glifford Johnson of the class of 
'30, who resides at Viborg, s. D., 
sends greetings to  his Aggie 
friends. Glifford says he is plan- 
ning on visiting a t  "Old North" 
sometime in the near future. 
Alfred Bim, a student in 19M. 
was married last September. We 
did not learn the young 
recent meeting, and according ta 
Clara Raad, class secretary, the 
dues have been collected and de- 
farming north of H m n .  As  the  Aggie boys are swinging 
The sophomores voted to make 
The annual election of omcers of 
the 'Student Grange was held in 
Room 400, of "Old North," Wd- 
nesday, h e m b e n  10. 
The following officers were el- 
ted: Master, Glenn Siwers, Wes- 
singtan; overseer', Chalmer Cos- 
tian, Parker; chaplain, John Crago, 
Sundance, Wyo.; lecturer, Grace 
Lathrop, Flandreau; lady assistant 
steward, Maxine Klatt, Clark; as- 
sistant stewand, Arthur KotrLs, 
Wagner; sma2.d, f i u l  Sievers, 
Wessington; gate keeper, Robert 
Groseclose, Okoboji; secretary, Eu- 
gene Kimball, Mitbank; treasurer, 
prdrf. C  Franzke. 
Since the girls who belong t o  the 
Grange were unable to be prejent 
on account of operetta practice, 
the regular order of business was 
dispensed with. 
~ ~~~ 
T M Olson Entertain 
Junior Girls NOV. 23 
posited. 
Paul wds a p ' p a i n ~  Ser- 
gent a t  Arms. 
The committe on activities ap- 
pointed includes; Dora Peter, Con- 
de; Frank Carr W h i m  and 
Ivan Downer of Roscoe. 
I t  was decided to hold a Sopho- 
more+jenior party in January. - 
The Wrong Verse 
The S u h y  school teacher was 
talking to  her class about kindness 
to animals and told them haw tne 
Bible enjoined on us  the melvly 
which a merciful man shows his 
beasts. 
"Now," she said, "suppose one 
of you SBW a bad boy cutting off a 
cat's tail. What wouM you say t o  
him, out d .the Bible, tha t  would 
convince him that he doing 
so-nig verp  rang?^' 
One of tbe boys called bat, #'I 
m u l d  tell him, ' m a t  Cod h t b  
joined togather, let no -n put 
asunder.' " 
Mamed- 
P4e.r Fjdlanger, clam of 1929, 
and SiZiss Ellen Foss of J ~ s p e r ,  
Minn., were married on September 
9th. They spent a day a t  the state 
fair on their honeymoon tr ip to 
the B h k  Hills. M f P  friends 
will be pleased to know that  he has 
prize a t  the South Dakota State 
fair. 
Mr. Gauger says tha t  the School 
of Agriculture has taught him how 
to select a good dairy herd and 
haw to  use methods of farming 
best suited to  hiss particular region. 
ACGl E SOCIAL 
ACTIVITIES 
(Gntinued from page 1 )  
M a 1  meeting, ~ h u r s h y  evening, 
fi + 
into action and gradually rounding 
themselves into form, there is a 
good deal of concern and wonder 
a s  to who will win berths on the 
team, and what sor t  of a team we 
will have. 
A large number of boys a r e  
working diligently for a position 
on the squad. There is  a g& deal 
strong assitant Leonhatdt He 
is a fast  man and a pretty good 
ushot" so he will be a valuable as- 
set t, the 
' t hb -  ~l~~~~~ is another man 
who mv considerable action last 
year and is playing me to form. 
He, h, will be counted on to 
make points. 
Francis Teller, a rangy center, 
is also showing considerable prom- 
ise of developing into a good play- 
er. 
Miss Laura Waltner of Marion, 
a rnemfoer of last year's junior class 
was united in marriage to  Mr. Ku- 
dolph J. Miller af Freeman, a t  the 
. 
Prof. and Nrs. T. M. Olson en- 
tertained the junior girls of the 
I 
School of Agriculture who are mk- 
ing dairying, and their boys/ 
friends, a t  their home Sumfay, NO- 
vember 23 from five to  seven. 
A t  six o'clock a most delicious 
supper was served by the host and 
I 
hostess. Interesting games were 
provided for the guests, and Earl  
I 
Beside the men from last year's 
squad, there are a number of pnm-  
ising new men. 
With the cosching of 
Jennism the team is startinq to 
take on the aspects of a real ag- 
plemtion. He is giving the b o p  a. 
daily workout and will soon h a w  
them in the peak of condition. 
When the .boys open up their sched- 
ule of games after the holiday 
cation, there will be a term r&y students attending any banquet is 
sixty o r  below, the banquet will be 
saved in room 303, third floor, of 
the old North Building. If the 
students number over sixty the 
name. Bim and his bride the 
to meet any 
Buy Leather Goods I 
from an Experienced Leather 
Man and you are pretty sure 
to get what yon wmt. we have 
a complete line of everfihingl 
YOU might want- 
F. C. Neil1 Leafher 
Goods Store 
Phone 102 306 MBin Am. 
selected for life. 
extend congratulations and best 
wishes. 
Jahn Gauger* '=, A Succestul 
Famer- 
John Gaubter, who graduated 
from fie School of ARriculture 
with the class of '25, farms a see- 
tion d land west of Clear Lake. His 
herd of dairy cattle are the high- 
est  producers in county. One 
of his Holstein cows won the first 
home ai the groom's parents, Mr. ] banquet will be sewed in the North 
trip to  the Black Hills with Mr. 
and Mw. Fjelknger. Congratula- 
tions, Mr. and !Mrs. Bim. 
Ralph Spilde, '29, of H e t h d ,  S. 
D., has been a patient O t  the Tu- 
hrculosis Sanitarium at S ~ a b O r ,  
S. D., since the latter part of 
August. A t  last reports he Was 
getting along fairly well. His h9st 
of A&e friends wish him a speedy 
rmovery. 
+ 
C. 0. QUAIL & SON 
promising material but just 
who will be on the team is uncer- 
tain a s  yet. 
Of last year's men Glen h n -  
hardt, a "flashy" fo-rd, will be 
counted on to do most of the scor- 
ing this season. He is a speedy 
man and is  showing up great for 
his all-around ~layiryy. His drib- 
bling and pass in^ can be surpassed 
by very few players. 
Sandra m w  considerable action 
last season and he should be a 
Gold banquet and 
Saturday evening, IStt~dent Asso- 
ciation Dance. 
In addition to the a h v e  activ- 
a student is expected .do 
the required Of studplng 
and be prom* to his eight 
This year of the banquets 
by the of 
be preps*d and served by Our 
Home Ec' girk If the of 
J 
For Better Service 
Grange Elects Officers 
FOC Year Starting Jan. 1 
+ MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE + 
i + + POOLE'S BARBER SHOP 
$ w e  are recognized as the best 
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Class is Organized 
A in p.rliiamnt.w law - ormizrd in the Of 
Agrjculture on November 21. 
me is novel in art *re 
no roll attendance is 
not compulsory. The ,.las is ~ r i -  
-b for the dfkrn of the &fi 
fe-t in the school, 
however, anyone interested in the 
proper method of conducting a 
meeting, is invited to attend. 
'Ihe f o l h w  are officers of the 
oarions organizations of the school 
for the year '30-31. 
Grange (till Qlddmas) 
Mastet Henry Killam, Farmingdale 
....... hmWin KhK 
Former Aggie Wins 
international 
h n k l i n  shaw, class of 30, of 
Cold "A" Banquet . I ACCIE ORCHESTRA 
Held Friday, Dec. 12 
Twenty-two new 
Ag, wm started 
their practice the week after school of?he 
Oald Into 
the Banquet Hall by Aggie and 
Alumni members, on =day men- 
opened. They made their first ap- 
p e a r m e  at the scmnd assembly 
prOmm' Acm*ng to Dad Scar- 
Lester Tho- - sen ddvin. 
his "fliwer" round and round a 
tm in the grime. A ~ L -  
ed what he was doin. he -lied: 
A~, won a to the, Alfred: "It's a place when  pea-. 
mg December 12th. Of the hen ty -  
two new members, Jack Fickering 
and Arthur Kotrb. have the dis- 
tinction of bringing back lour new 
each 
The banquet was tpaepamd by 
B e  saphomore Home Ekonomics 
and by th freshmen 
and girls. The tables were 
d e c o r a ~  with fie =hracbristic 
,'A". 
Toasts were given by Chester 
GrOsslca' '32' P-' who 
=tiOnal ~i~~ sIoCk exposi~on at 
Chicago. 
were sel&,ed for a demonstration 
team. 
 hey gave demonstmtim a t  
a t  various places, including 
Pibno, Jennie Smith, Pipesbne, 




a the sub*, Gold A Students". mnnewh Violins Isaac Sandra, " 
Tad mheimp spokt On Hendricks, Ilinneata; Morris 
a *"' Ida O h ,  Renner, FmnWin Klatt. 
...... =nho* Van Y?tn 
b s i ~ t . n t  staward ....................... 
Quite a Stunt 
P.ol ax: ,,I am glad stop- 
pd about the 
famg.,, 
hdMy: ,Test It,s 
.,, -- 
p ~ .  ~ a ~ ~ ~ :  MA,,~ Jo find 
that herrt things, and C 6 ~  
than. Can anyone aise 
me an enqle this?" 
~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ d :  "yes, sir. ~h~ hys an 
longer in aummer.~ 
brO who has ~ r m  of the Franklin S h m  determined to 
Hem*, h o k i n g .  Commercial 
Club and Brm*ings County 
Achirannent Day. Throwh the 
advice secured from various people 
at the places where they gave dem- 
onstrations they weye able to ~ m -  
prove their rn&hods by stab fair 
time. 
~t the state fair a real live pig 
was used in the demonstration and 
all operations were actually done 
instead of being told about. Mr. 
shaw said he 'believed that had 
pmgrua 
win this yar thy are making 
rapid The ORhestra 
'ppears at in41nms and 
ldds much to the phmr of the 
. a ~ * ~  making just as many l d t  
hand turn as  I please +thiut 
call& dm by the  cop.^ 
Pamela: "Isn't Roger a naughty 
dog, mummy? He a te  my dolly's 
s l i ~ ~ e r . "  
Mother: “Yes, darling, he ought 
to be punished!" 
Pamela: "I did pnnis* him. I 
went stwaight .to the kennel m'. 
dwank his milk" 
"l* GarretlOnn, diwussed A 
'PO-nshipi" De 
put some of the knowledge he re- 
ceived a t  the School of Agricul- 
turn into actual practice a0 last 
year he joined the Aurora Better 
Clark Harold Kinney Bruce, Edwin 
Schimke, Wessington Springs. 
.................... 
Fo-si- Oran Jensen, Rando!ph .... 
&eretary..Edith Slocum, Glenham 
All Aggie Day ............................ 
... .hymond Maloney, h u l k t o n  
Forensic Association 
Resident.. With Slocum, Glenham 
vice Prmident ............................. 
Gsyl Kochenderfer, Albion, Mont. 
Scretary ............ Beulah h s ,  Agar 
Aggie Debate Club 
President .................................... 
.Orin Peterson, Centenrille ......... 
Vice Preside* ........... + ............... 
................ Joseph Neil, Midland 
-arg.. ... ~~~l~ Stark, a t e l l ine  
Treasurer ....... James Neil, Mildand 
&r@amt-abAm ........................ 
.......... Glenn Sievers, Wesington 
Aggie W. S. G. A. 
Saxaphones, Raymond E lvh ,  San- 
s a x ,  Frank .Bell, Wesington; Al- 
den Lundquist, Beresford. Clarinets 
Merle Stark, EstelUne; James 
Neil, Midland. Grnets,  Richard Mc- 
Kibben White; Orin Peterson, Cen- 
terville. Trombones, Gladden Hut- 
ton, Bmkingts; Robert Hosford, 
Platte. Baritone, Harlan Berg, 
Centemille. Bass, Richard Habeger. 
Ramom. Melophone, Einar Reppe. 
Lily. Drums, Arnold MoPherson, 
sturgis. 
1 nStrlI~t0r in Evening 
School Former Aggie 
h o ~  an even. collw 
ing school in shop work as pro- 
vided for in the trades and indus- 
try training requireme* of the 
smith ~~h~ law, according to 
A~~~~~ 118 iMructor 
in the forge shop at ,state 
Ed 
HUSTLE AND GRIN 
(With ~ o l o g i e s  to Ella Wheeler 
Wikox) 
Smile and the world smiles with 
You; 
Knock, and you go it done; 
For the cheerful grin will let yon in 
W,here the kicker is never known. 
Growl and the way lmh d-w; 
Irugh, and the path is bright; 
For a welcome smile brings sun- 
shine, 
While a Srown shuts out the light. 
sigh ad you 
Work, and the prize is won; 
............ Wegsinmu 
~ a d y  assistant steward ........... 
'asap 
.................................... Gate-keeper 
a a l m e r  Costains Parker ............ 
ChMain .......................................... 
Gay1 ~ochenderier, ABion, Mont. 
Lecturer..Chester Groseclose, Pierre 
Graces .......................-v aGne Klat% 
w k ;  ~ r s c e  Lathrop, Flan- 
dreau; Violet weiss, Hdland- 
'~kasnre r  Clifford Franzke .............. 
Board of Control 
President.. ... Robert Tidball, Isabel 
&filitrsry .......................................... 
a- opsahl, Carpenter ........ 
Ath1&in,.B-rd Wollmuth, Conde 
Memory Book ................................ 
.............. Earl McPherson, Sturgis 
Editor, A g g e  News .......... 
Gay1 Kochenderfer, Albion, Mont 
m&ess Mm., AR& News ........ 
........ swers, wessington 
Sfock and Crop Judging ............ 
Ivan Downer, Roscoe 
deal to do with their success, 
as they won first place in live3hR 
demanshtion and also grand 
championship in boys' demonstre- 
a Rward , these ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ~  
Franklin Shaw and Elmer Sander- 
"ceived . free trip to the In- 
ternationale 
.Mr. Shaw is - attending %ate 
college. He states that  he is rely- 
ing on the profits on his Poland 
China sow and her eleven piqs to 
p r o m s .  The is Pig club. The project Mr. Shaw 
in demand *Or many selected was the Sow Litter dub. 
praRrams. The director By diligent work during the sum- 
and members of the orchestra are mer months ad bus. of the a ~ -  
ahys glad to apmr at any 
Gcdd=' discuSSed u A g  
gies". fkarbr0 to 
a jn pmsenting the "A'' 
to the mew mernbe~s. 
The new members of the club 
were introduced by Isaac Sandra 
and each new member in turn re- 
sponded by introducing the student 
he O r  she brought to school- The 
new members of the club are: 
Lyman Hansm, Highmore; Albert 
,Brehe, Amr ;  Ida Johnson, Garret- 
son; Maxine Klatt, Clark; Homer 
Pan% Brookinffs ; Clara b a d ,  
Howard; G*rud9 Hudson; 
Jack Pickering, Bruce Frank Bel?, 
Jr-, Wessin@on; Chalmer Costain, 
Farker; Alton Beckman, Geddes; 
A*hur Kotrba, Wagner; John 
cnpo, sundance, wyo.; ~~~l M~ 
pheraon, sturRis; ~~~d~~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
Forbes, N. D.; Harley L a ~ o n ,  
Flandreau; Orin Petersm, Center- 
ville; Leanard Bonhorat, Van 
1 Metre; Ted Preheim, Marion; and 
President ................ Imgrid Jehnson 
............ Vice President Jennie W i t h  
Secretary ...................... Clara Raad 
Senior Clsas 
President Floyd Peter ...................... 
Vice President .... Clarence Opsshl 
See;.-*. ................., Beulah Cass 
Juvior Class 
........ Chester Groeeclose 
=ident ........ Glen k n h a r d t  
Set.-Tress. .............. Grace Lathrop 
Sophomore Clam 
............ president Chalmer Costain 
vice. m i d e n t  pal S i e w r ~  .......... 
Get. Tress. .................... Clara Rsad 
h.eshmsn ClaSS 
.................... President Justin Hegge 
vim h.esfdent ........ Alfred Duprel 
&C 'heas. ........................ June Klatt 
When drmly seen from the 
clouds many a grain of truth seems 
but an empty husk. 
There are  no boundaries in the 
world of thought. 
A thoussnd wmds will not leave 
so deep an impression as  one deed. 
Dr. L M. Hrudka, head of the 
department of education a t  State 
college, a d b s s e d  the Aggie as- 
sembly Thursday, December 11, in 
his usual interesting -Y. Dr. 
Hrodna spoke of his travels abroad 
Ma~Vin Kjergaard was busily en- 
gaged 4 t h  a spade in the mud & 
Side his car when a stranger hail- 
ed him; 
"Stuck in the mud?" he asked. 
"Oh, no!" reqvlied Marvin. "My 
engine died here and I'm digging 
a grave "" 
Prof. Fbrsee was explaining to 
his freshman the 
fractions. "If 
I take potato* cut it in then 
in quarters, and then in halves 
amin,. what shall 1 have?" 
"Chips, sir," wae the unexpected 
response from one Aggie boy. 
"I shall' die," throbbed the suit- 
0'. "unless YOU consent to m a w  
m$,m said the maMm 
k M l ~  but f h l y ,  ''but I will not 
maw 
and after sixty-two years, t h m  
So the fellow went out West 
months and a day became sudden- 
ly ill and 
"Why didn't you put my luggage 
in here, as I told you?" thundered 
an irate passenger to the grizzled: 
porter, as the train moved out of 
the little Scotch railway station. 
since graduation fram the ~ , . h ~ ~ l  
of Agriculture 1918. 
~h~ d l  ran 18 weeks 
with the fimt nine spent an forge 
work m d  the last nine weeks si l l  
devoted to ac&ylene welding. 
The periods will be divided so as 
y awnd wo houj prr wo 
nights a week in class. The course 
will consist of laboratory demon- 
stration and lecture. 
,Mr. ~~d~ stah, '%he 
is planned to accormodata those 
who work during the day a d  who 
in *is line of desire 
work. 
SENIOR CLASS 
~h~ senior have 
promam when can 
The f o l l d n g  are the o ~ h e s t r a  
members: 
help pay his expenses in colleg.. 
m i c h  firther pmves that AgRies 
succeed after they leave school. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
By the time most our mem. 
 be^ have become mcu*med to 
Our sumundings and have become 
acquainted with a number of the 
Upper Class men, we have to admit 
that they are not a b d  bunch 
after a'1- 
we have One thk to be glad 
about and that is that we don't 
have to wear the "purples" in this 
cold weather. 
Our class is going to put on a 
party fbr the entire school, some- 
time after the Christmas vacation, 
uable information the members of 
the clubs secured on a tour and at 
their club camp a t  Lake Poinsett, 
Mr. Sham and Elmer Sanderson 
"Eh, mon," returned the other 
sic a fule as  yerself. I t  was mark- , 
patrinizingly, CY,,~ lumam is no 
there. y e p r e  in the mow train." 
ed ~ d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ,  and it,s on ib way. 
Among My !3ouvenim 
O5killy: "An' what the divil is 
that brick you've ~ o t  there in the, 
glass ease?'* 
O'Kelly: "That's the brick that 
collided with my head a t  the last. 
election." 
O'Reilly: UAlr' what's the flow=. 
doin' on it?" 
Olel ly :  m a t * s  from the grave. 
at the guy who threw i t"  
The old gentleman had wslked' 
into a store, and in a moment was. 
su-unded by shop walkers. 
"What is your pleasure, sir?"' 
t h q  asked in unison. 
The old gentleman wss rather. 
eda-sed. 
"Era-well, my ~1-m is: 
fishing," he replied, hesitatingly, 
"but I-er- rather wanted a new. 
hat" 
During. gun practice a sudden. 
cry of "Man overboard" raised. 
The captain prompfl~ shouted' 
a n  order: "Throw out the two 
~uoY~." .  
A new Irish &lor, hold. ' 
of two lads who were standing. 
war ,  n m g  ,them into the sea. 
"You jdiot," shouted the captain,. 
"I meant two cork buoys" 
me wt.d: Y H m  N I b, 
,bow whether &y came f v  Cork.. 
or Ti'pperary ? " 
and We Want it to be *methine 
that everyone will long remember. 
It I" the to 
let's all pun Freshmen- 
we are 'Proud of our basketball 
team and think that they did 
considering the amount of exper- 
ience they have had. 
P O P U ~ ~  InstncVr in A&e 
School M m e d  Saturday 
Henry J' Leonhard% instructor 
in Farm Marketing and 
in the of 
rlculture.e, was married Saturdays 
December 6th* I" 
Brookin@. The ceremony was 
w d o m d  by the b v -  w- P. Slo- 
Cum of Sioux Falk. The Young 
couple were married a t  the Meth- 
odist parsonage in Sioux Falls. 
Mr. Wnhardt  wh- home is at 
a v o n 4  has t a ~ h t  in the School 
of Agriculture the past two years. 
He mdua ted  from State 
in 1929. 
'Mrs. Leanharat is a daughter of 
Prof. and Mrs. H. H. Hoy and 
has spent all her life in Brookings. 
She is a graduate of Brmkinqs 
high school and S t a b  collqe. She 
graduated in a course in gemera1 
science in 1W. 
For the m e w  a ring of 14 car& solid gold as  
Mr. and Mrs. Leonhardt are liv- 
ing at the Hm bm a t  the pre3ent 
time, but expect ta start hunw- 
keeping in ,Brookingu in the m a r  
future, 
The ch lie f m  the 1931 
State p Show In GIoax Falls 
hn 13-16 hrrr ban -d 
,I&. 
can 
By nothing be outdone. 
and f-ne awaits you; 
Shirk! and is sure 
For is no chance of deliver- 
ance 
the chap can't endure* 
sing and the bamonioua; 
w k ,  and things go wrong; 
~ n d  all the t h e  you are out of 
rhyme 
with  the busy, bustling throng. 
Kick and t h e ' s  trotable brewing; 
m i s t l e ,  and life is gay; and the 
world's in tune 
Like a in June, 
And the c l o d s  d l  melt away. 
HUMOR 
,Small by: "What is college 
bred, pop?" 
pop (with son in college): ' m e y  
make college bred, my son, from 
the flour of yotrth and the dough 
of am" 
Which? 
"Dont you know yon 
give half the road to a 
woman driver?" 
their ,.lass Ting. mere ms lively 
discussion as  to  the style of the 
ring and the type of setting. The 
ring finally chosen 3s set with a 
ruby. The president of the class 
appointed a committee to work ost  
a design for the ring. The design 
chosen is a large "A" set in the 
eagle's breast and S. D. S. A. a d  
'31 engraved on the ring. 
The $president, Floyd Ph r ,  aP 
pointed a committee to pick the  
senior class play. On this CW- 
mittee are  Edith Slocum, Glenham; 
Alice H-, DeU Rapids and 1- 
Sandra, H d r i e k s ,  Minn. The 
committee, assisted by the class 
advisor, Mr. ~ d d ~ ,  a= all -ding 
over varjons plays, but have not 
selected one yet. 
The are very active in 
extra curricular activities as  well 
as school work. Several membera 
of the senior class are on the rifle 
teams. Four are on the debate 
squad and a1.I of the officers of the 
~~~~~~i~ society come from this 
class. 
The sophamare girls p-* 
the meal for the A banquet 
held on December 12. The girls 
planned the menu and served the 
meal undar fie =pervision of Miss 
B ~ ~ ,  jnstmcbr in horn Mo. 
nomics. 
Game Warden: "Hey, young 
man,  what's the ides of hunting 
with a last gear's licenee?" 
Clarence : 'Oh, I'm only shoot- 
and compared methods of caslying 
on agriculture in fmeign coontrier 
witn those af the United States. 
He ako related some of his exper- 
iences in France d d n g  the World 
wm. The Aggies are always glad 
to hear Dr. Htndlca, and they hope 
it may be their privilege agdh in 
Kjerm*: "I do when 
I find out half she 
Jack: "I had a date with a resl 
golddigger laat night. She spent 
all my money." 
Alice: "And I augpose you got 
in a t  11 o'clock aharp, A?" I the n e u  hrtarc Jack: "I got in a t  11 o'clock fht." ing at the b W s  I m i a d  last year. 
